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1ST Batter was quiet, with large offer-
ingK, on the Elgin Board of Trade, Mon 
day. Sales were 20,040 pounds at 25 
cents, against 26 and 27 cents for the 
corresponding day last year. 

IV Articles of incorporation of the 
PeKalb, Aorora and Eastern Railroad 
•were filed with the Secretory of State of 
Illinois Monday. The principal office is 
located at DeKalb, and the capital is 
$350,000. 

IC* Resolutions for the submitting to 
the people of the question of .calling 
Convention to &mieud the Constitution of 
the State were presented in the Illinois 
House of Representatives by Mr. White-
bead, of Cook. 

tSf The Senatorial dead-lock at Spring-
field still continues, with but little, if any, 
prospect of an election. There are indi
cations that it may be put off until 1892 
The air is full of rumors around the cap
ital, and guessing as to the final result is 
OBt of the question. 

iSfThe body of B. H. Campbell, the 
Hireaithy cifSzen of Chicago who has been 
missing since N ovember, 28, was found 
floating in the river January 28, just two 
months after his disappearance. It is 
thought to be a case of deranged jnind 
brought on by physical weakness. T}. 

^ •GT'In the organization of the Senate 
Committees at Springfield, Senat or Fuller 

V is chairman of the com mittee on railroads 
is second on the committee on Judicial 
department, and is also a member of the 
committees on Judiciary, revenue, insur-

V *ace, corporations, bapks and banking, 
agriculture and drainage, World's Colum 
bian Exposition, congressional appor
tionment, and building and loan asso
ciations. This gives him a position on 
ten of the leading committees of the 
Senate. 

HOH. CHAS. E. FULLER'S SPEECH 
: NOMINATING- OGLESBY. 

Hon. Chan. E. Fuller, State Senator 
,'SVV- fW>m this District, made the nominating 

- speech for ex-Governor Oglesby, in the 
Joint Assembly at Springfield, Jan. 21st 

• assembled to cast their ballots for United 
States Senator, and it is reported by all 

v to have been a masterly effort. In speak 
ing of it the correspondent of the Inter-
Ocean says: 

When quiet had been restored, Senator 
Charies E. Fuller rose to nominate 
Ogtosby. Fuller needs no notes or man 
ttwript. He spoke not as a star perform 
er, with studied gestures and periods, but 
as an eloquent advocate inspired by 

1 subject. Bethought on his feet 
' once was he disturbed by the 
he brought from the opposite 

t the chamber. He was master of 
i«*W»too<i in the aisle and 

a compliment for the eloquent 
Democrat who had preceded him, and de-
dared that the people of Illinois had al
ready elected a Senator. The Democrats 
broke into wild applause at this, but 
Fuller stood undisturbed. It was his 
first baited hook, but the Democrats 
didn't know it until they swallowed 
hook and all, and he began to draw in 
Ids line. His voice came clear and 
resonant as he spoke of his sympa
thy for the ignorance of the law in that 
party, and remarked that twenty-five of 
$he members present had been nominated 
and elected two years before the Demo-
crate knew, except from past records, 
that John M. Palmer would again ask 
tor office. This brought the Republican 
aide of the house up with a yell, and the 
Democrats regretted their eagerness in 
grabbing that hook; but their first ex
perience taught them nothing. They 
grabbed the bait every time the speaker 
threw it to them, and applauded what 
thtty thought was a slip of the tongue in 
an extempore effort. But the Democratic 
applause never once disturbed Fuller, 
who stood with a smile on bis face and 
waited for them to allow him to proceed. 
When •hat time came he began to take 
In hie line, and landed the Democrats as 
® wise fisherman does a gamy bass. He 

Sis not once precipitate. He let them 
ve their play, and then made them feel 

W y. the sharp, pointed hook. His speech was 
One of the ablest, most adroit, and most 
eloquent ever delivered in a joint assem-

| V Wy in this State. It gave a record of 
VSJoveraor Oglesby which few have 

touched upon, but which shows his loy-
' alty to the people, while in the executive 

" Office way back in 1867, when he vetoed 
tills in the interests of real estate corpo
rations, and another corporation for the 

pHole manufacture of cheese. As he quoted 
from Oglesby's veto message on the last 
subject, that he could see no more right 
In one set of men holding a license to 

III make all the cheese in the country than he 
If:.; could in the same men holding a license 

to be allowed to eat all the cheese, the 
• Republicans made the hall ring with 

V-y ahouts. Mr. Fuller left that part of his 
l*{ f * v candidate's record which did not apply 
'J ;5 - the present contest and devoted him-

l ; «elf to living issues, showing that Gov 
fe^;; pernor Oglesby has always been right in 
- v these issues. Many Democrats afterward 
, admitted that Fuller's speech was the 

f e ; M* ; u K M t  m a s t e r l y  t h e y  h a d  e v e r  h e a r d  i n  
making a nomination, and it was the 
talk of €he hotels after the adjournment, 

,r. 

,r< As Interesting: Masonic Discovery. 

p., The Rev. Mr. Haskett Smith, vicar of 
v Braunceweil, in Lincolnshire, is said to 
><} have made a discovery of special interest 

to Freemasons. Mr. Smith has been 
|4?«ojourning for some months with the 

Druses of Lebanon, by whom he had been 
| admitted into the most intimate relation 

J& consequence of the service rendered by 
I him in sacking the venom of a deadly 

snake from the body of a popular young 
member of their tribe. Among other 
marks of favor, Mr. Smith was initiated 
Into a number of mysterious rites, and 
among these, according to the narrative 
fie are quoting his hosts startled him, as 
0, freemason, by passing the most charac-

of Masonic signs. Hence Mr 
th argues that these strange people, 
by some are believed to be lineal de

lta of ancient Hittites, are a branch 
great Phoenician race, whose an-
eapplied the Lebanon cedars to 

of Solomon's temple.—Lon 

loriN PLAIKDKIUI, 
CEDAR MOUNTAIN, Wash., Jan. 10. 

This date seems wintry, but that is the 
only chilling surrounding present. Not 

snow-flake has fallen here this winter. 
Nineteen above zero has been our sever
est weather. Ferns, mosses, and grass 
are in their richest, freshest green, 
and itiany flowers wear their sum
mer glory. The air is mild and balmy as 
spring. The porch of our hotel is filled 
with guests enjoying an open air siesta. 
Sixty degrees marks the temperature to
day. At early dawn, festive Chanticleer 
with his harem, struts, scratches and 
talks, cracking jokes with the early grub 
worm beetle. * 

Gating from ray window across the 
Cedar river, I behold a great log-shoot, 
700 feet long, at an angle of forty-five 
degrees, and if 1 look long, I would see 
giant logs from four to eight feet in di
ameter, racing down the incline against 
time. Six and one-half seconds is the 
best time yet made from the summit to 
fhe river below. Should a descending 
log strike another in the river, it would 
leap twenty-five feet in the air, and very 
likely land on the opposite bank. 

We have a photogroph of a fir stump 
which has over 72 grown people stand
ing and sitting on its top. The base of 
the stump is 44 feet around. A. R. 
Allen, formerly of Rockford, 111., whom I 
chanced to meet here, says he measured 
one of those fallen monarchs of tbe forest 
which was 358 feet i*length, and he has 
seen a number whose altitude exceeded 
400 feet. It is a tedious process to cut 
down these large trees. Sometimes they 
are gnarly and useless for lumber ten or 
fifteen feet above the ground, and in that 
case the tree is niched at the proper 
height. Two spring boards are then in
serted at the proper distance apart, and 
two men mount these with a long cross
cut saw and go at it. Sometimes it takes 
days of persistent sawing to level one of 
these tall fellows. Logging is mostly 
done with from four to ten yokes of 
cattle and not unfrequently with as team 
logger, which is a late invention. 

From Seattle we went by the Seattle 
& Northern Railway to Fairhaven, on 
the north-east corner of Pugit Sound 
This road has been completed about a 
month. We were ten hours riding about 
eighty or ninety miles. 

At Sedro, we met an old Elgin friend, 
Mr. Woolly, who has started a new town, 
bearing his own name, "Woolly." A* 
that point on the road, a darky woman 
poked her head from the car window and 
inquired, ."Is this here Woolly?" An 
Irish laborer looked up at the window 
and answered, "Well, I thinle it looks 
purty woolly." Mr. Woolly sold several 
lots, 25 feet front for $600 each, while we 
were at his place, and we do not believe 
there are 400 people, men, women, chil
dren, dogs, bears and transients, in his 
town, all told. They use dynamite and 
fire in clearing the land of its monstrous 
growth of firs, cedars and hemlocks. 
The bodies of the trees stand so thickly 
that it is impossible to see twenty feet 
ahead of you in an ordinary forest, and 
In places yon can scarcely advance at all 
It costs two hundred and fifty dollars per 
acre to clear off the timber from this 
land, and yet the first crop of potatoes 
or hops more than liquidates this ex
pense. 

Nothing is killed or stunted here by the 
cold of winter, and raspberries and 
whortleberries were brought in fresh and 
ripe between Christmas and New Years 
Cranberries, salmonberries, duberries 
blackberries, raspberries, thimbleberries 
and four varieties of whortleberries, 
thrive in prolific profusion, and can be 
gathered from May until January. 

Lon and Mabel are in a state of con
stant and delightful excitement, over the 
abundance, variety and novelty of 
mosses, ferns, and monster forests. To 
all of us it seems like a veritable wonder
land. The roofs of buildings look as if 
painted green, and the trunks and limbs 
of trees are nearly hidden with a luxur
ious verdant growth of moss. When one 
walks, he seems to be treading upon a 
thick, yielding carpet of matted vegeta
tion. Now a huge fallen cedar obstructs 
his progress, which has lain there hun
dreds of decades, and seems to be yet 
sound, with live trees several feet in diam
eter growing out of its prostrate form. 

Yeins of coal from four to twenty feet 
thick, crop out here and there. Great 
mountains of iron ore, excellent in qual
ity, abound. The streams'indicate the 
presence of the precious metal, but pros
pecting is very difficult oq account of the 
rank vegetation. 

The Indians here are too indolent to 
hanker after hair. I do not think the 
most enterprising of them would take 
your scalp, unless you pulled it off and 
handed it to them. They are a lazy, re
pulsive, filthy set. Over east of the Cas
cades, at Ruby City and Spokane Falls, 
they are quite different. Six companies 
of militia from Tacoina and Seattle, have 
been sent over to quell the ghost 
dancers; but it is looked upon as a little 
Quixotic. Perhaps I can't see well 
enough to get badly scared, but I have 
purchased a silver plated Smith & Wes
son, 38 caliber, and am practicing at a 
big stump, ten feet by fifteen, at five 
paces. 1 have not hit the stump yet, but 
expect to before my one hundred cart
ridges are gone. I intend to have George 
stand on the stump and whoop, a la 
ghost danoer, which I think will have a 
tendency to render my aim more deadly. 

Monopoly has its greedy clutches on 
this land of promise. A rich company, 
owning a line of boats and narrow gauge 
railway, running through this rich valley 
of coal fields, possess everything, even 
the miners themselves; and th^jroppress
ive arbitrary greed is fast sucking the 
wealth and prosperity from this richly 
endowed land. At Black Diamond every 
thing must pay tribute to Cuesar. If a 
poor woman wants to help pay her fam
ily expenses by keeping a few boarders, 
she must pay five dollars per month roy
alty to this oppressive monopoly. The 
employees are compelled to burn coal at 
the Company's exorbitant prices, when 
wood is rotting on the ground by thous
ands of cords. The company has, fig
uratively, built a Chinese wall around 
Black Diamond, and its inmates are 
slaves. No drummer, no tourist, no con 

, wrt troupe, can cotne to this town, 

there are no aOMttDaodations for theto. 
The company** boarding house, poor at 
best, is atwagre taxed to its utmost ca
pacity, and all others are frowned upon 
who dare to give shelter to strangers. 
Added to this is the natural clanishness 
of the miners, and the suspicion with 
which they look upon all now comers, 
especially should they dai-e to drees or 
appear in any way different from them
selves. Yes, we look upon Black Diamond, 
New Castle, Frauklyn, and other puffed 
up Washington mining camps, as su
preme humbugs, and dangerous ground 
to tread upon from every point of view. 

In regard to the threatened war with 
Canada, should it commence, it wi'l prob
ably last from six to eighteen months, 
with the result that Canada would no 
longer belong to John II. Bull. Germany 
and England have all they ean attend to 
across the pond. Should they have the 
supreme bravado to attack Uncle Sam, 
France, and other European powers 
would look upon this as their oppor
tunity, and if the tory element, so exten
sive in tbe Revolution, and undoubtedly 
a waiting its opportunity in the South, 
dares to show its teeth, how easy it would 
be to turn the long oppressed colored 
population loose upon them. 

It. D. SCOTT, ' 
The Blind Musician. 

In quajity, quantity, prices and style to suit all. Weddinsj 
Outfits our specialty. Men's good heavy suits. $4 to $25, Boys 
Suits $3.50 to $14. Chilpren's Knee Pant Suits $1.50 to $5. In 
boys two-piece suits we have an extra bargain in two extra heavy j 
etyiea clark woo' suits at $1.90 to $2.75, each of which you cannot 
afford to miss. Just received a large and carefully selected stock.ofl 

^(®"The production of tin-plate in Chi
cago, St. Louis and Demmler, Pa., puts 
to shame the evil prophecies of the free 
traders. The latter, however, continue 
to assert that the industry can never be 
a success in America-, thereby showing a 
mean and stubborn spirit. But they can
not keep the world from moving. 

* 

S pecial 30 Day Sale ! 
Your Eye"on the Discounts. 

Dissolution Notice, 
The firm of Fitzsimmons & Henderson has 

this d*y been dissolved by mutual consent, 
Mr. Andrew It. Henderson, of the late firm, 
will collect all outstanding accounts due the 
late firm, and Mr. J, 0. Fllzslmmons will pay 
all liabilities. 

J. O. FITZSIMMONS. 
A, H. HENDERSON. 

The undersigned will continue the business 
at the old stand, and solicits the continued 
patronage of his old friends and customers. 

J O. FITZSIMMONS. 

Administrator's Notice of Filing 
Final Settlement. 

STATE OF ILTJINOI51. McHenry County, 
SB. Estate of wm. Stewart, deceased, 

Public notice Is hereby given that the un
dersigned, administrator of the estate of 
William Stowart, deceased, will attend be
fore the County Court of McHenry county, 
at the Court Hons© in Woodstock, on the] Sd 
day of March, 1S91, next, for the purpose of 
making a final settlement of said estate, at 
which time and place I will ask for an order 
of distribution, and will also ask to be dis
charged. All persons interested are notified 
to attend. * 

Woodstock, 111., Feb. 2d, A. D. 1891. 
ROBEttT ANDREWS, 

Administrator estate Wm. Stewart deceased. 
30w8 

Sale of Real Estate. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, McHenry County, 

ss. McHen ry County Circuit Court, Jan
uary Term, A, D., 18!»1. 

Anna M. Pitzen, et al, vs. Elizabeth Barbian 
et al. Bill for Partition. 

By virtue and in pursuance of a decretal 
order made in said case at said term, to me 
directed and delivered, I shall, on Monday, 
the 9th day of March, A. D., 1891, at one 
o'clock p. m., on the premises at Pistaqua 
Lake, McHenry Co., Illinois, offer for sale at 
public vendue, to the highest bi.ider for 
cash, the following described premises 
mentioned in Baid decree, to-wit: The N. W. 
fractional quarter (K), on the riirht bank of 
Pistaqua Lake of fractional section seven 
teen, in township forty-five, range nine, in 
the district of lands subject ro sale at Chi
cago, 111,, containing sixty-three and 16-100 
acres (63 16-I00a). Also the couth fraction of 
the S. W. fractional quarter (3tf) of fractional 
section eight (8) ia township forty-flve (48), 
range nine, containing tbirty-one and 46-100 
acres (31 46-100 acres); also the north fraction 
of the north fractional half ()4) of fractional 
section seventeen (17), and the east fraction 
of south fraction of the N. E. fractional quar
ter of section eighteen (18), in township forty 
five (45) north, range nine (9) containing sixt^ 

of fractional seVtion seventeen (17), tovns&tp 

(60) acres; also lot number four (4) in the 
W. corner of ttje S W. fractional quarter Of) 

hip 

Of th# very newest styles ami colors, at greftly reduced prices. 
New and staple Dress Goods, Prints. Ginghams, blue and red 
Calico and Cotton. Good Prints, 4c; standaid Prints. 5«; good 
Shirting, 5c; good Gin^hams; 5c; good and stylish spring Dre&i 
Goods, only 5c. New Embroideries and White Goods. 

This is for money savers. One-
of the value donated to our 

customers. 
NEW CARPETS, NEW STYLES,lucentdiM„oT * "20 •• " Bed Blankets 

20 .. !• J* Dress Flannels 
20 «'• •£* , Jf* /;Shirting. • 
20 ,Yarns- '$ 
20 " ^ : Overcoats 
20 . : J* , 1 Wens H'y Suits 
20 '• §\f} *-<• % $ ur Caps tie#'.-, 
30 ' Shawls 

Inspect our stock of new Carpets just received, all new and 
cheap. Extra heavy Hemp. 23c to 25c; half wool, 40c to 50c ; 
Oil Cloths, Stair Carpets, Rugs, Wall Paper and Borders, New 
mounted Window Shades all ready to fasten on. window with best 
fixtures, 30, 35, 42, 50 and 60 cents, all bargains. Our new stock ofl 

SOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,= 

15 per ceni d!scrt on Under wear 
15 ««••««• Quilts 
15 *** , £ & G Hosiery 
10 « «. • glen's Boots 
10 * Men's H'y Sh't 
Good Standard Prints 5 cents 
Cheaper grades . 2 ** • 
Yard wide good Sheeting 6 " 
Job lot Buttons 3c per dozes 

^ arrive in about 10 days. Please wait. New Trunks. Va-J 
liles, Satchels, etc., at correct prices. Good large grey or white! 
Goat Robes for only $3.5C, almost given away. 

Fifteen per cent discount on all warm or winter goods, for cash,! 
during February, without exception. * 

Clean and Wholesome Groceries. 
Only kept by us in stock and on the prices ot Groceries and 

Flour we lead them all and cheerfully deliver all goods promptly 
inside the corporation. Never satisfied to sell you a liberal share of 
your goods we even protect at present by Insurance, in reliable 
companies, the property ot almost 700 parties, and will not rest 
until we make it 1400. All business iu this line transacted care 
fully and with abundant experience, to insure entire security to the 
policy holder, as all policies, including all transfers, changes, etc*, 
a"re carefully copied in register and locked in sate. 

0 J 3, ^* 
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forty-five (45) north, range nine (9), east of the 
the third P .M., bounded as follows: begin 
ning at the qW»t«r ,'ii) poet on the west side 
•if fractional section seventeen, tience south 
eighty-nine and one-half degrees (89# de
grees), east seven chains and forty-three and 
one-third links to a post in th« mound • from. 
which a while oak tree fourteen (14) inches in 
diameter leans, thence south forty-four de
grees (44 degrees), west iifty.one (51) links 
distant, thence south one-fourth (}£; degree, 
east nine (9) chains and seventy-five links to 
a post in a mound from which a black oak 
tree eight (8) inches in diameter leans, north 
forty-five degrees, east forty links, t> ence 
north eighty-seven and one-half degrees, 
west seven (7) chains, fifty-two and one-
third M links to a post in a mound from which 
a black oak tree tour (4) inches in diameter 
leans north forty five degrees, east forty 
links, thence north eighty-soven (87) and one-
naif (X) cegrees west seven chains and fifty-
two and one-third links to a post In a mound 
from which a black oak tree four (4) inches in 
diameter leans, south forty-three («) and one-
half (J£) degrees, east nine (9} links, thence 
north on the section line nine (9) chains and 
seventy-fl^e (75) links to the place of Degin-
ning, containing seven and 34-100 acres 
(7 34-100) more m lees. Also lot three in the 
south-west fractional quarter of fractional 
section seventeen (17) in township forty-five 
[45] north range nine eaBt of third P. M., con 
taining seven [7j and 25-100 acres. Alro lot 
two [2] of the S. W- quarter [Jf] of section 
seventeen [17] in town forty five iioitix range 
nine [9] east of third P. M., containing seven 
and 37-WO acres [7 37-100] more or less, bound
ed on tbe north by lands owned by John 
Pitzen, on the east by Nicholas Mulladous' 
land, on the south by lands of Chauncey 
Beckwlth. on the west by the lands of John 
Pitzen, excepting from all of the above de> 
scribed lands the homestead and dower of 
Anna M. Pitzen, widow of John Pi zen. de
ceased, and bounded as follows: Commencing 
at blazed line tree sixteen inches in diameter 
thence west 3J>7 chains, to a hickory eighteen 
[18] Inches in diameter, blazed, thence south 
4.27 chains to an iron stake in orchard, thence 
east 6.81 chains to an iron stake, thence north 
26% degrees, west 4.71 ehains to place of be
ginning, striking a hickory 97 links from 
starting point, containing 2 U2 acres. Aiso a 
piece of land bounded as follows: Commenc
ing at Pistttqua I.ake, at a point where east 
and west quarter tines of said section seven
teen intersects the lake, thence west on 
quarter line thirteen and elghteen-hun-
dredths [13 18-100] ehatne, to notched oak 
fence post, thence north 1178-100 cha ns to an 
iron stake, thence east 4 8-1C0 chains to 
blazed hictory, being northwest corner of 
homestead, thence south on west line of 
homestead, 4 27-100chains to south-west cor 
uer of homestead, thence east on south line 
of homestead 5 81-100 chains to south-east 
corner of homestead, thence south 26% de 
grees, east 2 00-100 chains to a hickory nine
teen [191 inches in diameter, thence east 
2 26-100 chains to a boulder 26 by 2® inches on 
border of lake, thence Booth % degrees, west 
5 chains to place of beginning, leaving an tr 

ular niece between last line and lake, con 
taining 11 76-1U0 acres. Also & piece of land 
commencing at one quarter post on the west 
of said section seventeen, thence east 
21 24-100 ohains on east and west quarter line 
thence south 9 80-100 chains, thence west 
21 -24-100 chains, thence north on section line 
9.80 chains to place of beginning, containing 
twenty and 8f-100acres, All of tbe above de 
scribed land situated in the county of Me 
Henry and State of Illinois 

M. L .  JOILYW, 
Master in Chancery, McHenry Oi 

Woodstock, 111., Jan. 24, 1891. 
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«5omparison 

goods and 
rices. 

FOR THE NEXT T C DAYS 
1 will offer £the greatest Bargains fn a) J Goods in 

before seen in McHenry County. This is 

Cotton and Woolen Dress Goods, 
Prints, Ginghams, etc. Do ilot fail! 

!|tostep in. 

J OHN 
West McHenry* 

i^* ; : 
i  / A  y 

Alarm Clocks, $1.25; Spectacles irom 10 cents to $1;. Good Gold] 
Filled Watches, from $10 to $20. 

'•r?W 

Rogers Bros* Knives and Forks, Double Plate, $3.75 per set of | 
six each. ' 

All other goods in proportion. Qall and .see me* will 
pay you.-

m: OHN P. SMITH. 
MoBENBY, ILLINOIS. 

.any 
Articles in y 

our stools; are being 
offered and V 

sold at 
prices way below 
competition. Call 

and we will 
prove our assertion 

& 
A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

That ia the Character Almost Universally Given to 

Wbbki,Y INTER OCBMI> 
So great la its popularity that for years it has had the IiAROEBT CIRCUX*fe> 

TXON of any CMcago weekly newspaper. 
It is ably and carefully edited in ©very department with a sceclal view to ittt 

usefulness in THE HOME, THE WORKSHOP" and THE BUSINESS OFFIC®. 

It is a ^pijsisteijt F^epublieai) JVeu/spaper, 

Rlnpwood, Illinois!! 

agonistic to both put 
. 3HARY DEPARTM: 

Its contributors some of the MOST PO 
The FOUEION AND 

:osses all PUDUC Questions candidly and ably, while it gives ialrtn 
political oppon ents, it is bitterly OPPOSED TO TRUSTS AND MONI 

. - as antagonistic to both public and private interests. u. 
THE IjTTERARY DEPARTMENT ct^hejgager^ia^excellent, and has amoH0 

T  A A  \ T O  M A D E  O N  F A R M  L A N D  A N D  

LUAN .SrSsDittorroiers. 
J* W. BANSTEAD, Bordon Blk. Elgin, 11). 

TENNIS CANDEE 
C. H. Fargo &&>. 

AQENT8, 

'» 'Wrt 

• 

Bonslett & Stoffel 
Agents for MoHen y, 

Butdlscussea all public Q ue st i on 9 c andi d 1 j _and ably~ -3££i le. it lvea_ 
OLIES5^ 

aper ia e: 
AUTHORS of tbe day. __ 

DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE, SERIAL AMD 
SHORT STORIES are the equal of those oi any similar publication in tbe country* 

ill loitk's Depamneit, * Curiosity Shop, * Yonai's Kiigtoi, • aid • Til m|| 
ARE IN THEMSELVES EQUAL TO A MAGAZINE. " % 

In addition to all this the NEWS OP THE WORLD ia given in its columM 
every week. In all departments it is carelully edited tor competent man eiX* 
ployed lor that purpose. 

TEE PRICE OF THE WEEKLY INTER OCEU IS $1.00 PER IEUL 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is published each Monday aad 

Thursday morning, end is an excellent publication tor those who can not secujW 
a daily paper regularly and are not satisfied with a weekly. t 

TEE PRICE OF TEE SEBI-WEEKLTIHTER OCEAH IS $100 PER YEil 

By Special Arrangement with tbe Publishers o 

That Magazine and Tbe Weekly Inter Ocean are • 
SoU Smnt to Subscribers One Yemr for Two Dollars ascf Ninety ' 

TEN CENTS LESS THAN TUB FK1CE OF THE JUfiAZINE ALONE. 

F"SH BKtf® 

sr " 

SLICKER 
Tho PTSHEEAKDSLICKBEifwarrantwl waterproof, «nd •wiUketp yon dry fa 
tho iiavdeat etorm. Tho Dew POMMEL SLICKER la • perfec* riding CO«», «M 
cows tbo entire saddle. Bewmro of Imitation*. Nona genuine without U» r 
Brand" trade-mark, nitutrated Catalogue free, A. J. Tower, Beaton, M— 

Ht 
faterpf 

Coat 

BEST WEEKU 
$1.00 PER YEAR. E9TABU8H£D AT CHICAGO, IN 1841. $1.08 PER YEAR. 

iv . i fj 

i; me? 

JournafSr 

AL COMMISSIONS given to activeagents- BAM PUB COPIES 
never asked lor. Address all orders 

TBS mTBR OCEAN. ChiOtgO. 

S A V E  Y O U R  C H I L D ' S  L I F E !  
If yonr little one ahonld be taken Tf-HICNT with MtDbnii-

«» Crujip, what would yon dof Wbat pbyiieUa coald aave 

Rest jn»lble 

iu life t illE. 

Bsldin'sl CROUP 
)veara 
reran 

la • ImHlan, barmlen powder, aad I* tbe only Mfegnard 
•It baa never failed. Order MOW from r<rar druggia' 
itw. Prie«, *oc. ARStapiopowderbr mat 1 for 10c. 
Til W. WIW HWHOTUW BO, M«AICA,i.f 

|anquet Lamps, Piano 
9, Hanging Lamps. 

Call and 
Lamps 
A fine 

WANTED! 
urente; tarrl 

ction and tranaportauon WHATP 

THE FARM.' ORGH^RO ANO TIFLESIOC. 
DEVOTED TO PRACTICAL AND CORRECT INFORMATION ON 

^•CULTURE, LIVE STOCK, VETERINARY, DAIRY, 
HORTICULTURE, ENTOMOLOGY, POULTRY, BEES, 
' GARDEN AND LAWN, SCIENCE, MARKETS. 

rf ilM 

aaenta. No can. 
•aaalug, bat. to 

take charge of local axente; territory riffhte re-
•ervedtbuelneM too large to be managnd from 
main office. Instruction and tranaportauon 
VBEt to rUrbt par-
tios. AJdww Treae. 
UAKKBIX LITBRA-
RY Ci/DB, » Frank. 
11a St., Obleago, IU. 

The finest line of Whitewash and Paint 
Brushes in town at Besley'a West Side 

i VAUSLLY Journal for two generation*, the acknowledjfed favorite, at tbe flrecldK of 
western homes. 

riie Mouweltold Department* oarefnlly prepared and illustrated deUfthtsthe ladles. 
(ie miscellany. Pnzxles* and Tonne Folks endear It to the jauag members of tbe  ̂

family. ' 
I with Practical Illustrations and Concise, Timely Topics ot General TnUu'ei ;. ' 1 • v* 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
its 51st year. Send 

ArtWWSfc, CWCA60, HAr 

Do not fail to read TH* PRAIIIIE FASMBS during 1891—its 51st year. 
OOpy or subscrite at once, addressing 

THF PPAIPIC FJUBMEB PUB. M 

Send for free 

1 


